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About
Ensemble Offspring
Sydney based Ensemble Offspring is a group of risk-taking and virtuosic instrumentalists
led by acclaimed percussionist Claire Edwardes. Dedicated to the music of living
composers with a holistic commitment to the music of our time, we create musical
experiences that stimulate the senses and pique curiosity. New sounds and exciting
collaborations showcasing the original voices of living artists - our repertoire is eclectic,
progressive and innovative.
Winners of the 2019 Sidney Myer Performing Arts Group Award, nominated for a 2019
Aria Award and winners of the 2021 NSW APRA Art Music Award for Excellence by an
Organisation, we have performed in centres as far reaching as Launceston, Glasgow,
Albany and Shanghai. Through our Hatched Academy and First Nations Composer in
Residence programs, we support emerging and under-represented artists, in particular
championing female-identifying and Aboriginal artists. Over the past 26 years, Ensemble
Offspring has fostered the creation of over three hundred and fifty daring new chamber
works.
“Ensemble Offspring is blessed with incredibly talented musicians, united by an equal
dedication to realise contemporary works.” – Mandy Stefanakis, Loudmouth

Lamorna Nightingale (flute), Benjamin Kopp (piano), Jason Noble (clarinet),
Claire Edwardes (percussion), Blair Harris (cello), Véronique Serret (violin)
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2021 Board
& Key Personnel
2021 Board Members
Anthony Lowe, Chair (Chief Executive Officer, Solve-TAD)
Anthony is Chief Executive Officer at TAD, Vice President of TAD Australia, and Convenor of
Actuaries Institute’s Public Policy Council Committee. He was formerly Chief Executive Officer at
Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia, co-lead of the National Health and Medical Research
Council Centre of Research Excellence in Prostate Cancer Survivorship, and Adjunct Associate
Professor at Griffith University. Prior to joining Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia, Anthony
was Chief Operating Officer at the National Breast Cancer Foundation. He has held senior
executive positions in the financial services industry in Australia, the US and UK, ultimately
becoming Executive Director and Asia-Pacific business group leader at Mercer Wealth Solutions.

Elizabeth Hristoforidis, Former Chair, resigned 26 May 2021 (Regulatory Executive,
Australian Securities and Investments Commission, ASIC)
Liz offers diverse experience in leadership, organisational strategy, policy development and
governance. She has strength in cultivating networks and engaging effectively with stakeholders
in dynamic, multifaceted environments to effect change. Deeply committed to inclusion and
diversity, Liz actively promotes differences in thought and perspective to inform decision making.
She is passionate about the arts and serving her community, also holding directorships with
Diversity Council Australia and KU Children’s Services. She is a former Chair of the Board of
Shopfront Arts Co-op. Liz holds tertiary qualifications in transformational leadership,
management, commerce and law, and is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors.

Trish Ludgate, Deputy Chair (Executive Manager, Musica Viva Australia)
Trish has spent over 30 years in arts management in Australia, first as CountryWide and Export
Manager at Musica Viva, then as Relationship Manager in the Major Performing Arts division at
the Australia Council for the Arts. She is now enjoying her second placement at Musica Viva. She
has sat on the Board of the Australian Youth Orchestra, served as Chair at Arts on Tour and on the
Board of Governors of the Federation of Asian Cultural Promotion. At Musica Viva from 19832002 she was also responsible for curating and implementing the Cultural Relations Program for
the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) internationally.
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Wayne Smithson, Treasurer (Associate Professor, Universal Business School
Sydney)
Wayne is an Associate Professor at the Universal Business School Sydney and brings his wealth
of experience in accounting, teaching and business in a number of national and international
companies over a commercial career spanning over forty years. His senior finance positions
include National Finance Director for Ernst & Young and Finance Director for the Bank of New
Zealand in Australia. Wayne has experience across many industries including manufacturing,
services, logistics and teaching. Wayne is a qualified CPA, a Fellow of the Institute of Managers
and Leaders and was a graduate member of the Australian Institutes of Company Directors.

Claire Edwardes OAM, Ordinary Member (Artistic Director/percussionist, Ensemble
Offspring)
Claire Edwardes OAM has been the sole Artistic Director of Ensemble Offspring for 7 years and
previously was co-director with composer Damien Ricketson for almost 10 years. She has over 25
years experience as a professional percussionist and is acknowledged as a long-term leader in
Australia's musical landscape. Having built her career on the development of innovative projects
and programs, Claire has presented and produced music at many levels of the Australian and
international music scenes. She is the only Australian to win the APRA Art Music Award for
Excellence by an Individual three times and is a committed advocate of gender equity in music.

Rachel Kent, Ordinary Member (CEO, Bundanon Trust)
Rachel was the Chief Curator at the Museum of Contemporary Art (MCA) Australia and in 2021
took over as CEO of Bundanon Trust. She has presented exhibitions in Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, the United States and Canada, working with artists such as Grayson Perry, Yinka Shonibare
MBE, Tatsuo Miyajima, David Goldblatt, Cornelia Parker and, forthcoming, Doug Aitken. Rachel’s
exhibitions have been presented at the Brooklyn Museum, New York; Musée d’art contemporain
de Montreal; National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC; and the
Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo. Rachel is passionate about creativity in all its forms,
including live art, performance and music.

Jason Noble, Ordinary Member & Musicians’ Representative, appointed 30 March
2021 (clarinettist, Ensemble Offspring)
Jason Noble is one of Australia’s most versatile clarinettists, spanning the classical to highly
experimental and improvisatory genres. As a core member of Ensemble Offspring for 20 years,
Jason has performed contemporary new music at festivals from Warsaw to London, Shanghai to
Kabul and around Australia, working largely with living composers. His album releases include
THRUM (2020) and Chi’s Cakewalk (2017). Jason collaborates with emerging composers, and is
an in-demand music educator and examiner. He has been invited to teach two winter academies
at the Afghanistan National Institute of Music in Kabul, and maintains links with staff and
students there.
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Simon Miller, Ordinary Member, appointed 1 November 2021 (CEO, Anglicare
Community Services)
Simon was recently appointed as the CEO of Anglicare, moving on from his previous role as
Managing Director and Senior Partner at Boston Consulting Group. He founded and now leads
BCG’s AI and advanced analytics business ‘GAMMA’ across the Asia-Pacific. He has deep
experience in government, having held executive roles with both the Australian and NSW
Governments. Simon serves as Chair of Mission Australia Housing and as a non-executive
director at Mission Australia and Trinity Grammar School.

Marni Oaten, Ordinary Member, appointed 1 November 2021 (Managing Director,
OCT Emissions Solutions)
Marni is the Managing Director of OCT Emissions Solutions, a technology incubation start-up
delivering large scale climate action. As an experienced Sustainability executive, Marni brings an
energetic and pragmatic approach to developing and delivering Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) strategies to enable operations to move forward on their sustainability
programs. As a power electrical engineer with over 20 years of experience in business and
engineering roles, she is drawn towards cross-sector collaborations to drive industry defining
solutions. Marni has a demonstrated history of working commercial and philanthropic
partnerships. Marni holds Board roles with Pollinate Group, and the Global Institute of
Intrapreneurs.

2021 Patron
Shane Simpson AM, Patron (Special Counsel, Simpson Solicitors)
Shane Simpson AM is a chairman of Studio A and a director of the UNSW Foundation. He is also
on the Council of the National Library of Australia and is the independent director on several
private foundations. Shane Simpson was the founder of the Arts Law Centre of Australia and the
Prelude Project (a national network of composer houses). He is Special Counsel at Simpsons
Solicitors, a firm specialising in the arts, entertainment, cultural property and copyright. He was
formerly chair of the Bundanon Trust; Advisory Council of the Faculty of Art + Design, UNSW; The
Aboriginal Benefits Foundation; the NSW Film and Television Office and Museums and Galleries
NSW and a non-executive director on numerous boards in the cultural industries including the
Australian Maritime Museum the New Zealand Film Commission, the Australian National
Academy of Music, the National Association for the Visual Arts, the Crafts Council of Australia,
the Music Council of Australia and the Copyright Agency. He is the author of many books
including the classic, ‘Music Business’.
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2021 Core Musicians
Véronique Serret (violin), Blair Harris (cello), Lamorna Nightingale (flute), Jason Noble
(clarinet), Claire Edwardes (percussion), and Benjamin Kopp (piano)

2021 Hatched Academy Participants
Associate Artist: Will Hansen (double bass)
Hatched Summer School participants: Cayn Borthwick (VIC), Gabrielle Cadenhead (NSW),
Azariah Felton (WA), William Gardiner (NSW), Julia Potter (NSW) and Ben Robinson
(NSW)
Hatched mentor: Tristan Coelho
Hatched Home Academy participants (mentored online): Total: 12 (3 from Sydney, 3
from NSW and 6 national)

2021 First Nations Program
First Nations Composer in Residence: Nardi Simpson
Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers: Aaron Wyatt, Mark Ross, Marlene Cummins and
Will Kepa

2021 Staff members
Claire Edwardes (Artistic Director, 4 days/week), Ella Howard (Producer, 3 days/week),
Ben Robinson (Marketing Administrator, 3 days/week) and Eitan Muir (Administrator, 3
days/week)

Composing Songlines at the Sydney Opera House
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Claire Edwardes (Artistic Director, percussion)
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Artistic Director
& Chairs Report
In 2021 Ensemble Offspring presented 21
concerts (both online and live) and 25
educational workshops, presenting 39 new
Australian works and 53 different existing
Australian works. Throughout the year 52
artists were engaged in Ensemble Offspring
presents or development programs. In 2021
the organisation onboarded two junior staff
members (Administrator and Marketing
Administrator) bringing the total staff to 4,
appointed a new Chair to the company
board and took up residence at Musica Viva
Australia for our office space 2 days a
week.
As leading innovators in the classical music
industry, Ensemble Offspring's activities
during 2021 displayed immense adaptability
in the face of uncertainty and cemented our
organisation's reputation as a central
unifying force for Australia's diverse range
of artists and composers. While much of
the program went ahead as planned, as with
our 2020 program there was a large amount
of rearranging and postponements due to
lockdowns. New activities also added as a
result of COVID-related planning changes.
Our 2021 highlight activities included:
Musical Microparks (an installation
series of collaborative duos between
Ensemble Offspring's core performers
and culturally diverse Australian artists,
songwriters and poets, in association
with Sydney Festival throughout
Erskineville village);

Reich’s Drumming at Sunset Piazza, St
Mary’s Cathedral Square presented by
Sydney Festival (celebrating the 50th
anniversary of Steve Reich’s classic
Drumming);
Avant Gardens (our inaugural 4-concert
chamber music series – Ave, Crie,
Trussed, Naturale - hosted in our own
musicians' backyards for intimate and
COVID-safe, low-capacity audiences in
the open air);
The Surge (a new all-Australian program
on 90's nostalgia, touring to Deniliquin,
Cowra, Orange, Canberra and Casula
with Brisbane cancelled due to COVID,
featuring newly commissioned works by
composers Felicity Wilcox, Jessica
Wells, Robert Davidson and original live
video projections by Peachey & Mosig);
The return of our annual Sizzle Festival
(a
family-friendly
music
festival
featuring diverse guest artists, removed
from the usual formalities of the concert
hall and presented for the first time at
The Great Club, Marrickville);
Sonic Sites, Bundanon (a series of
workshops with Shoalhaven Youth
Orchestra & Nowra East Public School,
culminating in an immersive outdoor
winter concert presented by Bundanon
– postponed from 2020);
Shivers on Speed (presenting Australian
works including Nicole Murphy’s 2019
Noisy Women Commission and Jack
Symonds new work Memory in an
international context – our postponed
2020 Utzon Room concert was finally
able to proceed in October 2021 at the
Sydney Opera House).
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Further to this we were a featured ensemble
at the Canberra International Music Festival
and we were invited to present two shows
at the Seymour Centre as part of their new
Seymour Nights series (only one was able
to occur live). Sticky Notes (supported by
the City of Sydney) was postponed twice to
2022. As part of Backstage Music’s Now
You Hear Her Festival (celebrating
International Women’s Day) we presented a
gender equity panel featuring Olivia Ansell
(Sydney Festival AD), Emma Dunch (SSO
CEO), Amanda Brown (screen composer),
Nardi Simpson (First Nations Composer)
and Chloe Kim (drummer) alongside the
premiere of Claire’s gender equity solo
project Rhythms of Change.
Educational activity in 2020 featured
Hatched Associate Artist Will Hansen
(double bass) who continued his position
into 2021 due to a COVID-related hiatus in
2020, Hatched Home Academy (zoom
sessions with musicians and composers
from around Australia with core Ensemble
Offspring members and mentor Tristan
Coelho) and the week-long Hatched
Academy Summer School workshops with 6
emerging Australian composers at Musica
Viva Sydney & concert at the Sydney
Conservatorium.
Our 2021 First Nations Program activities
were focused squarely on developing the
new Sydney Festival work -barra by First
Nations Composer in Residence Nardi
Simpson, plus workshops with 2021 NgarraBurria composers (with 2021 concerts and
ABC recordings postponed to 2022 due to
COVID).

Further we were invited by the Sydney Opera
House at year end to present Composing
Songlines, a celebration of the works
written for our quartet forces by NgarraBurria composers over the past 6 years.
This was followed by a talks panel with
Aboriginal composers, all of which was
documented for the Sydney Opera House’s
online platform STREAM.
Offspring for All, Ensemble Offspring’s own
digital streaming service was also launched
in 2021. Offspring for All was created and
developed during 2020 with the support of a
Creative Partnerships Australia grant and
fortuitously 2021 provided the ideal
opportunity to launch, presenting 3 concerts
recorded at Golden Retriever studios – Blue
Silence, Rhythms of Change and Elegy
(recorded in 2021 but broadcast in 2022).
The 2021 Noisy Women Commission went
to Nirmali Fenn, a US-based Australian
composer who teaches at Stony Brook
University and had been based overseas for
many years. Initial workshops were via
Zoom due to travel restrictions caused by
COVID. We recorded at Studio 301 with our
2020 Noisy Women Composer Eve Klein in
preparation for an online release via
Zeitgeist (UK) and the 2022 premiere of
Hadrian as part of Another Future.
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2021 Published recordings
2021 was a big year for recordings and releases:
• Nardi Simpson - Of Stars and Birds (ABC Classic Freshstart release)
• Offspring Bites 3: En Masse (Ensemble Offspring release)
• Matthew Whiteside - Mesmerism (The Night With release)
• Matthew Whiteside - Rama (The Night With release)
• Felicity Wilcox - Uncovered Ground (Move release)
• Claire Edwardes - Rhythms of Change (Move release)
• Women of Note 3 (ABC Classic compilation feature)

2021 Digital/broadcast engagement
Known figures: 41,097 (excluding ABC broadcast & online, SOH stream, etc.)

2021 Instagram Live weekly interviews
During the July to September Sydney lockdowns, our Artistic Director Claire Edwardes
presented Instagram Live interviews with key industry peers and stakeholders (local and
international) for the benefit of other Australian artists and the general public which then
led to the planned launch of an Ensemble Offspring podcast in 2022 entitled The Offcast.

2021 Critical reception

★★★★

4 stars
“Now this resilient bunch of thrill-seeking virtuosos present the first post2021-lockdown show at the Sydney Opera House.” – Harriet Cunningham, Limelight
“This is a concert that must be seen. Hearing it is not enough. It was full of play and colour
and many incredible techniques…the whole concert was a blast and a half of colour, fun
and musical ingenuity.” – Rob Kennedy, City News (Canberra)
“All in all, the uniqueness and sincerity of the event as a whole is its greatest strength.
Giving voice to real stories and moving ideas through collaborations, Musical Microparks is
a truly unique and innovative event from Ensemble Offspring.” – Michael Kauffman,
Limelight

2021 Guest collaborative artists
Michelle St Anne (creative direction & voice), Emily Flannery (dance), Peachey & Mosig
(video art), Mindy Meng Wang (guzheng), Hani Abdile (spoken word poet), Marlene
Cummins (singer & jazz saxophone), Bonnie Stewart (drums & voice), Sonya Lifschitz
(piano), Andrew Blanch (guitar), Emily Granger (harp), Chloe Kim (drummer), Jack
Symonds (conductor)
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2021 Collaborative contractors
Robin Janus (live sound), Bob Scott (sound recording), Yannick Jamey (video), Matthew
McGuigan/Hospital Hill (video), Simon Berckelman (sound recording)

2021 Composer commissions
• Simon Charles – KISS KISS KISS (flute, clarinet, cello, percussion & electronics) Hatched
Home Academy Commission 2020 (for premiere in 2022)
• Megan Alice Clune – A Body of Time (free instrumentation) Offspring Creation Fund
Commission (premiered at Sizzle 2021)
• Robert Davidson – Bond over Triads (arrangement for flute, clarinet, percussion &
double bass) Offspring Creation Fund Commission (premiered at Sizzle 2021)
• Robert Davidson – Netsurf (septet) Commissioned by the Australia Council for the Arts
(premiered at The Surge 2021)
• Ciaran Frame – Sticky Notes (free instrumentation) Offspring Creation Fund
Commission (for premiere at Sticky Notes 2022)
• Ned McGowan (NL/USA) – Annabel (arranged for quintet & narrator) Offspring Creation
Fund Commission (premiered at Sizzle 2021)
• Kate Neal – new work (clarinet, violin, cello, percussion & electronics) Commissioned by
APRA Art Music Fund (for premiere at Time As Revelator 2022
• Nardi Simpson – -barra (vibraphone/percussion, clarinet, flute, cello, guitar, voice &
choir) First Nations Composer in Residence 2021, Offspring Creation Fund & APRA Art
Music Fund (for premiere at Sydney Festival 2022)
• Jack Symonds – Memory (sextet), Offspring Creation Fund Commission (premiered
Shivers on Speed 2021)
• Jessica Wells – This Is The Nineties, Diminishing Species, Technophiles (septet)
Commissioned by the Australia Council for the Arts (premiered at The Surge 2021)
• Felicity Wilcox – Tipping Point (septet) Commissioned by the Australia Council for the
Arts (premiered at The Surge 2021)
• Musical Microparks – 6 original scores by EO members & collaborators (premiered at
Musical Microparks, Sydney Festival 2021)

Partners
Sydney Festival, Sydney Opera House, Australian National University, Moogahlin
Performing Arts, Australian Music Centre, ABC, Musica Viva Australia
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Jason Noble (clarinet)
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Organisational
Sustainability
In light of the ongoing pandemic, Ensemble Offspring’s 2021 program cemented our
organisation’s reputation as an industry leader and central unifying force for Australia's
diverse range of artists and composers, displaying our unparalleled adaptability in the
face of uncertainty. Like many other arts organisations our 2021 program was affected
by COVID, with our core team, artists and presenting partners each challenged by local
and interstate travel restrictions and lockdowns which were variously in place throughout
2021. This led to a considerable number of postponements and cancellations, thereby
impeding our capacity to deliver on some of the live and in-person activities originally
planned. Among projects which did proceed, audience attendance fluctuated and did not
always meet our targets. This is partially due to unanticipated reductions to venue
capacity restrictions throughout the year, as well as reduced tourism since the onset of
the pandemic. We also believe that the shifting cultural response to COVID in Australia,
particularly in metropolitan areas, bore a negative impact on audience turnout - especially
in comparison to pre-pandemic years.
In 2021 we were fortunate to be supported by a 70% extension to our Australia Council
for the Arts Multi Year Funding as well as ongoing Create NSW multi-year support. Our
private philanthropic support was strong with ongoing growth to our targets, leading to
the decision by the board to instate a 2 day a week development manager at the outset of
2022. To save on rental costs, the Ensemble Offspring staff worked remotely as well as
from the home of Artistic Director Claire Edwardes from May 2020 – November 2021 and
on 1 December 2021 the team moved into Musica Viva as a new shared office space.
These cost saving measures coupled with the extension of the NSW Government’s
COVID-19 support enabled us to increase our reserves over the year to be reinvested and
support the company’s creative output in future years.
As a result of our 2020 strategic reinvestment in our online presence via a new website
designed by SML, we were well equipped to deal with the ongoing challenges presented
by COVID. We were able to present much of our content online and connect with our
audiences in creative ways despite not always being able to connect face to face.
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We also celebrated the extremely positive critical response to our 2021 projects seen in
media, industry peers and audience and participant surveys, and we take pride in
producing dozens of brand new Australian and international works to be enjoyed by urban
and rural audiences alike.
Long term board member Anthony Lowe stepped up to become co-Chair with Elizabeth
Hristoforidis at the outset of 2021 and took over as Ensemble Offspring Chair when
Elizabeth retired in April 2021. We would like to acknowledge Elizabeth Hristoforidis for
her many years of commitment to Ensemble Offspring as Chair of the Board and the
successes she achieved in strong systems of governance and compliance as well as
financial security for the organisation.
We would also like to thank our artists, staff, supporters and Board for their support both
through the ongoing challenges of 2021 and over the past 26 years. Amid the global
uncertainty and ambiguity caused by COVID-19, we look to the future with a boldness in
approach that we are renowned for - in full consciousness that future success relies not
on mirroring our 26-year history, but on staying nimble and leveraging new opportunities
as they arise.
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Lamorna Nightingale (flute)
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The Surge at The Corridor Project, Cowra
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Gender equity panel at Rhythms of Change
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www.ensembleoffspring.com

Ensemble Offspring is assisted by the Australian Government
through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body;
and by the NSW Government through Create NSW.

